OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES

OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES. Novice Class A.

JUDGE: Dr. William G. Wisecup

14  KESWICKS MOLLY BROWN, WP 74835008. 12-09-96
By Williams Landslide Flint - Princess Of Debcher. Boxers.
Owner: Linda M Jernigan & Jerry C Jernigan, Charlottesville, VA 229110000. Breeder:
Robert & Ruth Driggs.

A 17  CH KREYON'S IN A HEART BEAT. WP 53677201. 01-30-94
By Ch Kreyon's Easy Money - Ch Kreyon's Delta Dawn. Boxers.
Owner: Margaret O Krey, Manchester, MD 211020545. Breeder: Margaret O Krey.
(Brenden Tahyil-Riley, Agent).

21  SALBAD'S JEWEL OF HIGH RIVER. WP 79563501. 07-21-97
Owner: Dawn Ward & David Whitelock, Chance, MD 21821. Breeder: Dr Edelvira
Abad.

23  CH BERLANE'S CAUSIN AN UPROAR. WP 81378501. 10-12-96
By Ch Bridgewood's B K Kahuna - Berlane's Just Causin Kaos. Boxers.
Owner: Ron & Sharon Berry & Karen Bourassa, T4P 3L5, CN . Breeder: Sharon Berry
& Ron Berry.

184.0/1 24  DASEL'S CALLISTO V JUPITER. WG 418562. 01-11-90
By Ch Shieldmont's Let's Make A Deal - Ch Dasel's Lasers Touch. Boxers.
Owner: Candy Boyd & Jeff Boyd, Landisville, PA 17538. Breeder: Dalene S Lewis &
Candy Boyd & Jeff Boyd.

A 27  BOXELLA'S CINCINNATI CARIEVA, WP 68852105. 03-18-96
By Boxella's Mario Valentino - Ch Boxella's Gypsy Rose Lee. Boxers.

178.0/2 31  DEMPSEY FROM AMITY HALL. WP 64962102. 08-02-95
By Ch Omega's Solid Gold - Philamalie At Wits End. Boxers.
Owner: Judith Heishin Sacks, Westminster, MD 21158. Breeder: Beth M Downe &
Rory L Downey Sr.

33  TREFOIL'S STARLIGHT. WP 61907803. 04-13-95
By Ch Pinepaths Night Watch - Trefoil's Frequent Flyer. Boxers.
Owner: Grace Dudley-Hallock, Madison, CT 06443. Breeder: David & Stephanie
Abraham & Joan B Woolston.

A 37  WHIRLWIND'S IMAGE OF STRIKER. WP 43556002. 05-21-92
By Ch Touchstone's Strike A Pose - Whirlwind's Quiet Fire. Boxers.
DVM.

A 42  SUNCREST CRYSTCLR PERSUASION. WP 53401704. 02-06-94
By Ch Suncrest's Lethal Weapon - Ch Suncrest's Fire N' Ice. Boxers.
Owner: Karen M George & Lynn Baxter, Plymouth, MN 554414849. Breeder: Baxter &
Lee & Culberson & Weber.

OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES. Novice Class B.

JUDGE: Mr. James T. Winn
GLENCOTTA'S WESTWIND, WP 69204401. 05-29-95
By Glencotta's Bounder CD - Glencotta's Tanya. Boxers.
Owner: Dara Murphy, Scarborough, CN. Breeder: Thomas Wainwright & Lillian Wainwright.

CH TOKALON'S AMBIANCE, WP 66098702. 10-16-95
By Ch Red Clay's Gingerbread Man - Appleby's Awenita Of Tokalon. Boxers.
Owner: Deborah & Edward McAlpine, Marietta, GA 30068. Breeder: Deborah & Edward McAlpine.

195.5/2 CHEYANNE AUTUMN BLASE, WP 63178805. 06-17-95
By Adrian's Alaunt Du Ring - Queen Tasha De Ivovy. Boxers.
Owner: Deb Johnson, Batavia, IL 60510-3038. Breeder: Adrian Moreno.

ROCKYTOO FROM MEGAN'S GOLD, WP 86085104. 05-21-98
Owner: Judith Heishin Sacks, Westminster, MD 21158-2320. Breeder: Sara Rall.

CH HOLLY LANE'S GYPSY WIND OF PAX, WP 29823501. 06-02-90
By Ch Holly Lane Flamboyant Carlon - Holly Lane's Spring Breeze. Boxers.

CH PAX' TARQUIN, WP 49526701. 07-14-93
By Ch Cachet's Mad Max Of Turo - Ch Pax' Victoria Regina CD. Boxers.

BEAR VALLEY DESERT DALLIANCE, WP 45648801. 10-22-92

TWIN HILLS EBONY ECHO, ILP85892. 01-09-06Boxers.
Owner: Laura Morris, Okmugee, OK 74447. Breeder: .

TWIN HILLS CALL ME JORDAN, ILP85224. 05-06-94Boxers.
Owner: Laura Morris, Okmugee, OK 74447. Breeder: .

SUNCHASE'S CAUGHT PEEKING, WP 82586702. 11-22-97
By Ch Holly Lane's Spin A Dream - Ch Sunchase's Fashionably Late CDX. Boxers.
Owner: Tracy L Hendrickson, Tulsa, OK 74133. Breeder: Tracy L Hendrickson.

CH SUNCHASE'S ZERO TO HERO, WP 82586701. 11-22-97
By Ch Holly Lane's Spin A Dream - Ch Sunchase's Fashionably Late CDX. Boxers.
Owner: Tracy L Hendrickson, Tulsa, OK 74133. Breeder: Tracy L Hendrickson.

CH KAROSELS CROWN CLASSIC OA, WP 48799201. 05-17-93
By Foxwood's Crown Jewel UD OA - Ch Karosels Krystal Clear CDX OA. Boxers.

DERRAE'S DAZZLING ECHO OA NAJ, WP 57608001. 08-27-94
By Ch Merrilane's Derrae Lazer Beam - King's Bonfire In Derrae. Boxers.
Owner: Jeffrey S Mrakovich, Bainbridge, PA 17502-9587. Breeder: La Rae & Randy Derr.

CH SPICEHILLS QTRMASTER V TAFKAN, WP 56117701. 03-15-94
By Owlay's Flash Fire - Tafkan's Image In Time. Boxers.

OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES. Open Class A.
JUDGE: Dr. William G. Wisecup

GLENCOTTA'S BOUNDER CD, WP 69204601. 07-14-92

188.0/2 12  **TALISMAN ARRIBA MACSWEENEY CD.** WP 73765104. 09-09-96 By Ch Arriba Talisman Epitome - Talisman's Arriba Serenade. Boxers. Owner: Yvonne L McCaffrey, York, PA 17403. Breeder: Virginia L Shames & Theodore Fickes DVM.


41  **SUNCHASE-EMERALD'S DEAL ME IN CD OA NAj.** WP 49918802. 08-06-93 By Ch Shieldmont's Let's Make A Deal - Ch Sunchase's Razed On A Rainbow CD. Boxers. Owner: Tracy Henderickson & Mary Green, Broken Arrow, OK 74012. Breeder: Tracy Henderickson.

50  **LAZY K'S MISTY MORNING.** WP 73306101. 09-08-96 By Ch Misty Valley's Curtain Call - Schoental's Fraulein Katrina. Boxers. Owner: Sue Gubernatis & Ken Knight, Abingdon, MD 21009. Breeder: Ken Knight & Sue Gubernatis.


**Obedience Trial Classes. Open Class B.**

**Judge: Mr. James T. Winn**


193.0/15 GABY VON THANNAUSER WP 67114801. 11-05-94  
By Charly Vom Burgberger Hrnle - Amrei Vom Thannhauser. Boxers.  

196.0/25 SUNCHASE'S NO SPIKED HEELS UD WP 54806601. 02-19-94  
By Ch Rochil's Grande Marshall - Sunchase's Jumpstart M'Heart CD. Boxers.  

29 BYLIN'S TRAVELLING WHIRLWIND CDX WP 40450803. 01-29-92  
By Ch Huffand's Sarazan Traveller - Bylin's Life's A Breeze CD. Boxers.  

A34 MARILYN'S CREEKWOOD JEWEL CDX WP 75644203. 12-29-96  
By Ch Creekwood's Masterplan - Creekwood's Whistling Dixie. Boxers.  
Owner: Marilyn J Krejci & Claudine Raymo, Orlando, FL 32812. Breeder: Dr Bob Oliver & Dolly Oliver.  
(Dawn Ward, Agent).

40 JACQUET'S OTIS' ODYSSEY WP 57511707. 08-04-94  
By Ch Jacquet's Greggsosn - Jacquet's Anna Kay. Boxers.  
Owner: Pat Vitale-Smith, Baltimore, MD 21220. Breeder: Mr Richard Tomita.

181.0/48 CH SUNCHASE'S SUICIDE BLONDE CDX WP 72065804. 07-21-96  
By Ch Shielmdmont's Let's Make A Deal - Ch Sunchase's Hollywood Hype CD. Boxers.  
Owner: Tracy Hendrickson, Tulsa, OK 74133. Breeder: Tracy L Hendrickson.

183.0/49 CH SUNCHASE'S FASHIONABLY LATE CDX WP 49918803. 08-06-93  
By Ch Shielmdmont's Let's Make A Deal - Ch Sunchase's Razed On Rainbows CD. Boxers.  
Owner: Tracy Hendrickson, Tulsa, OK 74133. Breeder: Tracy L Hendrickson.

OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES. Utility Class A.  
JUDGE: Dr. William G. Wisecup

6 MEADOWHILL'S MISS BEHAVIN KC CDX WP 41997203. 05-25-92  

8 SWEET'R TH'ANNE WHINE CDX/OA/NAJ WP 78554401. 02-01-97  
By Ch Alimar's Doc Holiday - Box O'Joy's Angelique. Boxers.  
(Jim Hutchins, Agent).

39 CINN RHEE'S STARRY SKY CDX NA WP 64325701. 12-13-94  
By Ch Pinepaths Night Watch - Cinn Rhee's Cabaret. Boxers.  
Owner: Ellen M Gruber, Niles, MI 49120. Breeder: Medley Small.

40 JACQUET'S OTIS' ODYSSEY WP 57511707. 08-04-94  
By Ch Jacquet's Greggsosn - Jacquet's Anna Kay. Boxers.  
Owner: Pat Vitale-Smith, Baltimore, MD 21220. Breeder: Mr Richard Tomita.

48 CH SUNCHASE'S SUICIDE BLONDE CDX WP 72065804. 07-21-96  
By Ch Shielmdmont's Let's Make A Deal - Ch Sunchase's Hollywood Hype CD. Boxers.  
Owner: Tracy Hendrickson, Tulsa, OK 74133. Breeder: Tracy L Hendrickson.

49 CH SUNCHASE'S FASHIONABLY LATE CDX WP 49918803. 08-06-93  
By Ch Shielmdmont's Let's Make A Deal - Ch Sunchase's Razed On Rainbows CD.
Boxers.
Owner: Tracy Hendrickson, Tulsa, OK 74133. Breeder: Tracy L Hendrickson.

**OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES. Utility Class B.**

**JUDGE: Mr. James T. Winn**

**186.0** 7 **MY SWEET SUZETTE UD/X/AX/AXJ.** WP 38425302. 10-26-91
By Interlude's Got'ta Chance J R - Boxella's Susse Calliope CDX/NA. Boxers.

**25** **SUNCHASE'S NO SPIKED HEELS UD.** WP 54806601. 02-19-94
By Ch Rochil's Grande Marshall - Sunchase's Jumpstart M'Heart CD. Boxers.

**29** **BYLIN'S TRAVELLING WHIRLWIND CDX.** WP 40450803. 01-29-92
By Ch Huffand's Sarazan Traveller - Bylin's Life's A Breeze CD. Boxers.

**A 34** **MARILYN'S CREEKWOOD JEWEL CDX.** WP 75644203. 12-29-96
By Ch Creekwood's Masterplan - Creekwood's Whistling Dixie. Boxers.
Owner: Marilyn J Krejci & Claudine Raymo, Orlando, FL 32812. Breeder: Dr Bob Oliver & Dolly Oliver.
(Dawn Ward, Agent).

**A 38** **MARILYN'S TAYLOR MADE CD.** WP 64105102. 07-28-95
By Ch Vancroft's Country Time - Taylor's Special Delivery. Boxers.
Owner: Marilyn J Krejci & Claudine A Raymo, Orlando, FL 32812. Breeder: Louis R Taylor Sr.

**OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES. Brace Competition (Obedience).**

**JUDGE: Mr. James T. Winn**

**155.0/2** 31 **DEMPSEY FROM AMITY HALL.** WP 64962102. 08-02-95
By Ch Omega's Solid Gold - Philamalie At Wits End. Boxers.

**155.0** 32 **ROCKYTOO FROM MEGAN'S GOLD.** WP 86085104. 05-21-98
Owner: Judith Heishin Sacks, Westminster, MD 211582320. Breeder: Sara Rall.

**177.0/1** 46 **SUNCHASE'S CAUGHT PEEKING.** WP 82586702. 11-22-97
By Ch Holly Lane's Spin A Dream - Ch Sunchase's Fashionably Late CDX. Boxers.
Owner: Tracy L Hendrickson, Tulsa, OK 74133. Breeder: Tracy L Hendrickson.

**177.0** 47 **CH SUNCHASE'S ZERO TO HERO.** WP 82586701. 11-22-97
By Ch Holly Lane's Spin A Dream - Ch Sunchase's Fashionably Late CDX. Boxers.
Owner: Tracy L Hendrickson, Tulsa, OK 74133. Breeder: Tracy L Hendrickson.

**OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES. Graduate Novice Class.**

**JUDGE: Dr. William G. Wisecup**

**147.0/4** 11 **WONDERFUL WILBUR CD.** ILP85438. 03-13-95
By Unknown - Unknown. Boxers.

**194.0/1** 28 **CHEYANNE AUTUMN BLASE.** WP 63178805. 06-17-95
By Adrian's Alaunt Du Ring - Queen Tasha De Ivory. Boxers. Owner: Deb Johnson, Batavia, IL 605103038. Breeder: Adrian Moreno.

**149.0/3** 50 **LAZY K'S MISTY MORNING.** WP 73306101. 09-08-96
By Ch Misty Valley's Curtain Call - Schoental's Fraulein Katrina. Boxers. Owner: Sue Gubernatis & Ken Knight, Abingdon, MD 21009. Breeder: Ken Knight & Sue Gubernatis.

**114.0** 52 **BANTA’S ROUGH BOY.** WP 67509401. 12-12-95

**150.0/2** 53 **SAVOY HOT SICILY CD.** WP 53782007. 03-01-94

**A** 55 **CH SCHOENTALS FRAULEIN REBEKAH CD.** WP 49651202. 07-15-93

**OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES. Veterans Class (Obedience).**
**JUDGE:** Mr. James T. Winn

**169.0/1** 16 **SERGI’S N BJ’S SURELY U JEST UD.** WF 937191. 12-04-86

**143.0/2** 30 **RAKLYNS RAVEN OF ARBOR CD.** WP 42007603. 04-20-92

**Standard Agility Excellent B Height 20”.**
**JUDGE:** Mr.

**20005** **WHIRLWIND’S UNFORGETTABLE.** WP 64495801. 06-27-95

**20006** **WHIRLWIND’S MATINEE MARVEL.** WP 71682002. 05-29-96

**20007** **SALBAD’S JEWEL OF HIGH RIVER.** WP 79563501. 07-21-97

**Dogs.**
**JUDGE:** Mr.

**24001** **CH BERLANE’S CAUSIN AN UPROAR.** WP 81378501. 10-12-96
24004 **TEKONEVA'S OLMPIA**, WP 79486105. 07-03-97
By Ch Karmel's Dream Weaver - Tekoneva's Cosette II. Boxers.
(Kim Pastella, Agent).

24005 **TEKONEVA'S OMAJA**, WP 79486104. 07-03-97
By Ch Karmel's Dream Weaver - Tekoneva's Cosette II. Boxers.

24008 **DONANDRU'S LET'S ROCK N ROLL CD**, WP 64155809. 07-03-95
By Donandru's Rolls Royce - Donandru's Pride Of Bacchus. Boxers.

24009 **BROOKTONDALE'S GIVE ME LIBERTY**, ILP83739. 05-21-96
Boxers.

24017 **CH TIMOSHAW SCARBOROUGH ROYALE CD**, WP 55721701. 05-07-94
By Ch Scarborough Free Silver - PR's Sweet Oak Ridge Girl. Boxers.
Owner: Mary Banta & V Zurflieh & R Smith & D Butler, St Petersburg, FL 33713.
Breeder: Rebecca S Smith & Peter L Smith & Virginia Zurflieh.

24020 **CH KIEBLA'S LODE STAR OF BOX RUN**, WP 36430601. 06-04-91
By Ch Rummer Run's Star Of Box Run - Kiebla's Sarah Jane. Boxers.
Owner: Kitti Barker & Joyce G Campbell DVM, Oklahoma City, OK 73114. Breeder: Mrs Kitti Barker.

24021 **BOX RUN'S PROMISE V KIEBLA**, WP--83750804. 01-16-98
By Ch Kiebla's Lode Star Of Box Run - Druid Dark Crystal. Boxers.
Owner: Allen Hynes & Suzie Campbell & Joyce G Campbell DVM, OKC, OK 73114.
Breeder: Allen Hynes.

24022 **BOX RUN'S PROMISE V KIEBLA**, WP--64706901. 08-10-95
By Ch Kiebla's Lode Star Of Box Run - Kiebla's Kash Bet Of Box Run. Boxers.
Owner: Joyce G Campbell DVM, OKC, OK 73114. Breeder: Jan Colwill & Joyce G Campbell DVM.

24023 **CH SPICEHILLS QTRMASTER V TAFKAN**, WP 56117701. 03-15-94
By Owlay's Flash Fire - Tafkan's Image In Time. Boxers.

*Bitches.*

**JUDGE: Mr.**

20002 **NEFF'S ILLUSTRIOUS INGA**, WP 77871501. 04-16-97

20004 **AMITY HALL'S MISTY TANGO**, WP 74611802. 11-29-96
By Ch Omega's Hellfire - Philamalie At Wits End. Boxers.
(Ms. Karen Speck, Agent).

20010 **CH SUNCHASE'S SUICIDE BLONDE CDX**, WP 72065804. 07-21-96
By Ch Shieldmont's Let's Make A Deal - Ch Sunchase's Hollywood Hype CD. Boxers.
Owner: Tracy Hendrickson, Tulsa, OK 74133. Breeder: Tracy L Hendrickson.

20011 **CH SUNCHASE'S FASHIONABLY LATE CDX**, WP 49918803. 08-06-93
By Ch Shieldmont's Let's Make A Deal - Ch Sunchase's Razed On Rainbows CD. Boxers.
Owner: Tracy Hendrickson, Tulsa, OK 74133. Breeder: Tracy L Hendrickson.

20014 MANNA'S FAIR VALKYRY, WP 47043508. 03-16-93
By C-R Johnsonville Cooler - Baroness Angelwing Lily CD. Boxers.
Owner: Kathleen Highfill & Marcella Kidd, Oklahoma City, OK 731141512. Breeder:
Kathleen Highfill & Marcella Kidd.

20015 BARONESS ANGELWING LILY CD, WG 5333622. 06-16-90
By Sir Bently Cherokee Martin - Princess Ounga. Boxers.
Owner: Kathleen Highfill & Marcella Kidd, Oklahoma City, OK 731141512. Breeder:
Wayne Duncan & Mary Duncan.

Preferred Agility Open Height 8".
JUDGE: Mr.

24013 CH SUNCHASE'S SUNDANCE KID CD, WP 49826802. 06-25-93
By Ch Sunchase's Showbiz Kid CDX - Dazie Duke. Boxers.

24014 SUNCHASE'S CAUGHT PEEKING, WP 82586702. 11-22-97
By Ch Holly Lane's Spin A Dream - Ch Sunchase's Fashionably Late CDX. Boxers.
Owner: Tracy L Hendrickson, Tulsa, OK 74133. Breeder: Tracy L Hendrickson.

24015 CH SUNCHASE'S ZERO TO HERO, WP 82586701. 11-22-97
By Ch Holly Lane's Spin A Dream - Ch Sunchase's Fashionably Late CDX. Boxers.
Owner: Tracy L Hendrickson, Tulsa, OK 74133. Breeder: Tracy L Hendrickson.

Preferred Agility Excellent A Height 12".
JUDGE: Mr.

20001 BOXELLA'S SUSSE CALLIOPE CDX, WG 222191. 05-17-88
Owner: James & Ruth Hutchins, Cincinnati, OH 45224. Breeder: John Puckett & Carol
Sue Puckett.

20003 VANOS DYNAMIC DUTCHESS CD/NA, WP 44544501. 09-17-92
By Ch MGM's Fred Astaire - Hoffman's Brandit The Bandit. Boxers.
Owner: Kathryn S & Michael M Vano, Walden, NY 125861060. Breeder: Kathryn S
Vano & Michael M Vano.

20012 KAROSELS BRASS RING NA, WP 58685301. 10-13-94
By Foxwood's Crown Jewel UD OA - Ch Karosels Krystal Clear CDX OA. Boxers.
Owner: Ella M Dupree, Darien Ct, CT 06820. Breeder: Ms Ella M Du Pree.

Preferred Agility Excellent A Height 20".
JUDGE: Mr.

24002 CH DUSTY ROAD'S FIRST IMPRESSION NA, WG 449705. 01-29-90
By Ch Barisle's Dash Of Magic - Sunar's Allure Of Dusty Roads. Boxers.
Owner: Randall S & Judith M Pasbrig, Peyton, CO 80831. Breeder: Randall S Pasbrig
& Judith M Pasbrig.

24010 SHADOWDALE'S BOUNTY HUNTER CD/NA, WP 63582701. 06-17-93
By Shadowdale's Caught In Action - Shadowdale's Angel Over Me. Boxers.
Owner: Sharon Campbell & Blair Campbell, M1T 2R4, CN. Breeder: Mary L Curl.

24019 AJAX ADAMSON CD NA, ILP80038. 06-21-89Boxers.
Owner: Kathleen Highfill, Oklahoma City, OK 731141512. Breeder: .
Bitches.

JUDGE: Mr.

20008 CINN RHEE'S STARRY SKY CDX NA. WP 64325701. 12-13-94
By Ch Pinepaths Night Watch - Cinn Rhee's Cabaret. Boxers.
Owner: Ellen M Gruber, Niles, MI 49120. Breeder: Medley Small.

20009 SUNCHASE-EMERALD'S DEAL ME IN CD OA NAJ. WP 49918802. 08-06-93
By Ch Shieldmont's Let's Make A Deal - Ch Sunchase's Razed On A Rainbow CD.
Boxers.
Owner: Tracy Henderickson & Mary Green, Broken Arrow, OK 74012. Breeder: Tracy Henderickson.

20013 DERRAE'S DAZZLING ECHO OA NAJ. WP 57608001. 08-27-94
By Ch Merrilane's Derrae Lazer Beam - King's Bonfire In Derrae. Boxers.
Owner: Jeffrey S Mrakovich, Bainbridge, PA 175029587. Breeder: La Rae & Randy Derr.

Jumpers W/ Weaves Novice A Height 8”.

JUDGE: Mr.

24003 TOKALON'S FUERSTIN. WG 490154. 05-28-90
By Ch Tokalon's Arddu V Creekwood CD - Ch Tallassee's Graefin CD. Boxers.
Owner: Andrea Macalpin, Atlanta, GA 30350. Breeder: Deborah McAlpine.

24006 MY SWEET SUZETTE UD/AX/AXJ. WP 38425302. 10-26-91
By Interlude's Got'ta Chance J R - Boxella's Susse Calliope CDX/NA. Boxers.

24007 SWEET'R TH'ANNE WHINE CDX/OA/NAJ. WP 78554401. 02-01-97
By Ch Alimar's Doc Holiday - Box O'Joy's Angelique. Boxers.
(Jim Hutchins, Agent).

24011 CH LALYN'S HIGHLITE OF CHERKEI CD/OA. WP 48746906. 04-04-93
By Ch Cherkei's High Cotton - Cherkei's Lalyn Cynthiana Gal. Boxers.
Owner: Jasmine C Catlin, Kennesaw, GA 30144. Breeder: Cheryl C Robbins Laney & Lynette Jolly.

24016 CH KAROSELS CROWN CLASSIC OA. WP 48799201. 05-17-93
By Foxwood's Crown Jewel UD OA - Ch Karosels Krystal Clear CDX OA. Boxers.

24018 DERRAES ST MICHAEL'S PRAYER CD OA OAJ. WP 54276403. 12-29-93
By Ch Merrilanes Derrae Lazer Beam - Arkona Ladys Choice. Boxers.

Bitches.

JUDGE: Mr.

20003 VANOS DYNAMIC DUTCHESS CD/NA. WP 44544501. 09-17-92
By Ch MGM's Fred Astaire - Hoffman's Brandit The Bandit. Boxers.

Jumpers W/ Weaves Open Height 16”.

JUDGE: Mr.
CH BERLANE’S CAUSIN AN UPROAR, WP 81378501. 10-12-96
By Ch Bridgewood's B K Kahuna - Berlane’s Just Causin Kaos. Boxers.
Owner: Ron & Sharon Berry & Karen Bourassa, T4P 3L5, CN. Breeder: Sharon Berry & Ron Berry.

TEKONEVA’S OLMPIA, WP 79486105. 07-03-97
By Ch Karmel's Dream Weaver - Tekoneva’s Cosette II. Boxers.
(Kim Pastella, Agent).

TEKONEVA’S OMAIJA, WP 79486104. 07-03-97
By Ch Karmel's Dream Weaver - Tekoneva's Cosette II. Boxers.

DONANDRU’S LET’S ROCK N ROLL CD, WP 64155809. 07-03-95
By Donandru's Rolls Royce - Donandru’s Pride Of Bacchus. Boxers.

BROOKTONDALE’S GIVE ME LIBERTY, ILP83739. 05-21-96

CH SPICEHILLS QTRMASTER V TAFKAN, WP 56117701. 03-15-94
By Owlay’s Flash Fire - Tafkan’s Image In Time. Boxers.

Jumpers W/ Weaves Excellent A Height 20”.
JUDGE: Mr.

BOXELLA’S SUSSE CALLIOPE CDX, WG 222191. 05-17-88
By Xan V Hasseler - Boxella's Empress Heidi-Ho. Boxers.
Owner: James & Ruth Hutchins, Cincinnati, OH 45224. Breeder: John Puckett & Carol Sue Puckett.

CH SUNCHASE’S SUICIDE BLONDE CDX, WP 72065804. 07-21-96
By Ch Shieldmont's Let's Make A Deal - Ch Sunchase's Hollywood Hype CD. Boxers.
Owner: Tracy Hendrickson, Tulsa, OK 74133. Breeder: Tracy L Hendrickson.

CH SUNCHASE’S FASHIONABLY LATE CDX, WP 49918803. 08-06-93
By Ch Shieldmont’s Let's Make A Deal - Ch Sunchase’s Razed On Rainbows CD. Boxers.
Owner: Tracy Hendrickson, Tulsa, OK 74133. Breeder: Tracy L Hendrickson.

KAROSELS BRASS RING NA, WP 58685301. 10-13-94
By Foxwood’s Crown Jewel UD OA - Ch Karosels Krystal Clear CDX OA. Boxers.
Owner: Ella M Dupree, Darien Ct, CT 06820. Breeder: Ms Ella M Du Pree.

Jumpers W/ Weaves Excellent A Height 24”.
JUDGE: Mr.

CH DUSTY ROAD’S FIRST IMPRESSION NA, WG 449705. 01-29-90
By Ch Barisle’s Dash Of Magic - Sunar’s Allure Of Dusty Roads. Boxers.

SHADOWDALE’S BOUNTY HUNTER CD/NA, WP 63582701. 06-17-93
By Shadowdale's Caught In Action - Shadowdale's Angel Over Me. Boxers.
Owner: Sharon Campbell & Blair Campbell, M1T 2R4, CN. Breeder: Mary L Curl.

CH KAROSELS CROWN CLASSIC OA, WP 48799201. 05-17-93

*Jumpers W/ Weaves Excellent B Height 24".*

**JUDGE:** Mr.

**20008** CINN RHEE'S STARRY SKY CDX NA. WP 64325701. 12-13-94

By Ch Pinepaths Night Watch - Cinn Rhee's Cabaret. Boxers.

Owner: Ellen M Gruber, Niles, MI 49120. Breeder: Medley Small.

**20009** SUNCHASE-EMERALD'S DEAL ME IN CD OA NAJ. WP 49918802. 08-06-93

By Ch Shieldmont's Let's Make A Deal - Ch Sunchase's Razed On A Rainbow CD. Boxers.

Owner: Tracy Henderickson & Mary Green, Broken Arrow, OK 74012. Breeder: Tracy Henderickson.

**20013** DERRAE'S DAZZLING ECHO OA NAJ. WP 57608001. 08-27-94

By Ch Merrilane's Derrae Lazer Beam - King's Bonfire In Derrae. Boxers.

Owner: Jeffrey S Mrakovich, Bainbridge, PA 175029587. Breeder: La Rae & Randy Derr.

*Bitches.*

**JUDGE:** Mr.

**24003** TOKALON'S FUERSTIN. WG 490154. 05-28-90

By Ch Tokalon's Arddu V Creekwood CD - Ch Tallassee's Graefin CD. Boxers.

Owner: Andrea Macalpin, Atlanta, GA 30350. Breeder: Deborah McAlpine.

**24007** SWEET'R TH'ANNE WHINE CDX/OA/NAJ. WP 78554401. 02-01-97

By Ch Alimar's Doc Holiday - Box O'Joy's Angelique. Boxers.


(Jim Hutchins, Agent).

*Preferred Jumpers W/ Weaves Open Height 4".*

**JUDGE:** Mr.

**24011** CH LALYN'S HIGHLITE OF CHERKEI CD/OA. WP 48746906. 04-04-93

By Ch Cherkei's High Cotton - Cherkei's Lelyn Cynthiana Gal. Boxers.

Owner: Jasmine C Catlin, Kennesaw, GA 30144. Breeder: Cheryl C Robbins Laney & Lynette Jolly.

**24018** DERAE'S ST MICHAEL'S PRAYER CD OA OAJ. WP 54276403. 12-29-93

By Ch Merriland's Derae Lazer Beam - Arkona Ladys Choice. Boxers.


*Preferred Jumpers W/ Weaves Excellent A Ht 12".*

**JUDGE:** Mr.

**24006** MY SWEET SUZETTE UDX/AX/AXJ. WP 38425302. 10-26-91

By Interlude's Got'ta Chance J R - Boxella's Susse Calliope CDX/NA. Boxers.